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...i wonder why they’ve gonemissing?

of your own story!Be the heroof your own story!Be the hero ISSUE #1

let’s get started...





i need to find my friends!!

...Where are 

jack, yuri and 

olivia?!

...Where am I?
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hi! i’m B -OK
and i’m here 
to help you...

you must find and 

help your friends to escape.

there will be many challenges 
along the way, but also some rewards, 

so keep your wits about you!

if you need help, look for 
me and i’ll guide you.

oh...and things 
aren’t always as 

they appear.

hints along the
way will help 

you discover where 
we REALLY are!

parents

jo
in 

fo
rc

es
 w

ith
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n s

to
ry!
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WHICH PATH WAS JACK ON?

Start

1 2
3
4

creepy 
caves

cacti 
canyon

ooh la la 
oasis

dreaded
dunes

rolling 
stones

Let’s go!!
First, we need to find Jack. Follow the

 lines on the map to find him.

Answer: 3
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jack! here you are!!

wait...what’s wrong?

you’re my 
friend - you should 

understand.

my mum’s just 
lost her job and 
dad’s not around 

to help.

she’s really sad 
and there’s nothing
i can do about it.

It makes me
so angry!!

i’m angry!
leave me 
alone!

WELL DONE! YOU FOUND him!
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talk to a 
safe person

tell friends
to go away

get angry 
at everyone

share my feelings

ask someone 
to help me

parents -DID YOU KNOW?there are many signs that your child may be experiencing difficulties. contact your gp or the services listedon the back of this booklet for more information.

jack’s angry!
imagine you’re jack. 

what would you do to feel better?

HERO’S CHALLENGE
circle your

answers BELOW

TALKING CAN HELP.
If you’re feeling angry or upset, 

let someone know.

Answers: Talk to a safe person; Share my feelings; Ask someone to help me.
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thanks for
helping me feel

better!

i think I’ve 
seen yuri down 

this way...

follow me!

WELL DONE!
you’ve helped jack
and unlocked the

 achievement!

HINTwhen you’re in the pits, teachers and other staff 
at your school can help you find your feet!

WHERE COULD YOU BE?

HI
NT

talking
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let’s go...

great job!!
Next we need to find Yuri. Avoid the 

dangerous desert animals to find him!

where was yuri?
(if you’re not sure, check out the map on page 5!)

Answer: The Dreaded Dunes
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yuri!
where have you been?!

no, i’m not! 

i’m really sad...

are you okay?

excellent! YOU FOUND him!

i hate school! 
the other kids pick 

on me.

i wish i could 
just fit in. 
i’m no good.

...and you 
joined in with 
the other kids 
even when you 

knew that!
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talk to a teacher 
about it

get help from 
an adult

make fun 
of others

call others names

keep my feelings
inside

HERO’S CHALLENGE

parents -DID YOU KNOW?
bullying is a big problem for kids
 of all ages. don’t wait for your
 child to come to you - start a 

conversation with them about what’s 
going on in their lives.

yuri’s sad!
imagine you’re yuri. 

what would you do to feel better?

If someone is being mean or upsetting you, 
talk to someone you trust.

We all need to look out for each other.

Answers: Talk to a teacher about it; Get help from an adult.

circle your
answers BELOW
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thank you. 
i feel so much
better now!

i just saw 
olivia over there. 

follow me!

HINTsometimes problems aren’t

as big as they seem...

WHERE COULD YOU BE?

HI
NT

WELL DONE!
you’ve helped yuri
and unlocked the

 achievement!

problem solving
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awesome Work!!
It’s been tough but you’re nearly there! 

Olivia is nearby. Join the dots to find her!

1

2

3
4

5
6

7
8

9
10

11

12

13

14

15
16
17

18
1920

21

22
23

24
25

26
27

28

29
30

31

3233

where did you find olivia?
(if you’re not sure, check out the map on page 5!)

Answer: The Creepy Caves
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i’m worried...
i thought I’d done 
something wrong 

when you didn’t play

with me.

oh no... why are you upset?

fantastic! YOU FOUND HER!

grandma’s been 
sick and died on 

the weekend.

i don’t know 
what I’ll do 

without her.

olivia! sorry it took me 
so long to find you...
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parents -DID YOU KNOW?

having one supp
ortive 

adult
 or 

older f
riend outside

 the h
ome can help

 kids’ 
wellbei

ng. explore with yo
ur ch

ild 

who in their
 extended fa

mily, sc
hool 

or community th
ey can

 

positive
ly connect w

ith.

olivia’s worried!
imagine you’re olivia. 

what would you do to feel better?

Sometimes bad things happen.
It’s important to know that things 

will get better and you’re not alone!

HERO’S CHALLENGE

ignore my
worries

ask for help

share my 
worries

do not share 
my worries

tell an adult
how i feel

Answers: Tell an adult how I feel; Ask for help; Share my worries.

circle your
answers BELOW
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i feel so much 

better, thanks!

WELL DONE!
you’ve helped olivia
and unlocked the

 achievement!

HINTwhen you dig deeper, you’ll find things 

you didn’t know were there.

WHERE COULD YOU BE?

HI
NT

supporting
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c’mon, let’s get 

out of here...
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You’ve found all of your friends!
They were in the school sandpit the whole time! 

What’s this they have for you?

wow! you’re 

a hero!!
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 If you feel lost and alone, ask for help 
and you’ll get through it. Look out for yourself 
and your friends and ask your family, friends,

doctor, school and community for support.

remember!

draw yourself as the hero of your own 
story. cut out this card and carry it with 
you to remind you of your special abilities!

YOU’RE A HERO!!

use these 
achievements 

every day and be 
the hero 

in your life!

you’ve found 
your friends and 

unlocked the TALKING, 
problem solving
 and supporting 

achievements!

MY special abilities:

problem solving

talking

supporting
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find your 

frien
ds to

 unlock

speci
al ab

ilities
!

...i wonder why they’ve gonemissing?

of your own story!Be the heroof your own story!Be the hero ISSUE #1

let’s get started...

stranded alone in a desert wilderness, 
you must find your friends to escape. 

follow the clues and solve the puzzles to help 
your friends and become the hero of your own story!

PARENTS
being a parent can be tough. there are 
lots of ways to support your kids. 
for more information contact:

Minds Alive
www.uccommunity.org.au/minds-alive
(07) 5452 9797

Richmond fellowship queensland
www.rfq.com.au

Parentline 
www.parentline.org.au 
1300 30 1300

Lifeline (24 Hours)
www.lifeline.org.au 
13 11 14

your children can also contact:

Kids Helpline
www.kidshelpline.com.au 

1800 55 1800

an initiative of unitingcare community minds alive and 
richmond fellowship Queensland.

Funded by the Australian Government Department of 
Social Services. Visit www.dss.gov.au for more information.

hero card


